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ABSTRACT implicit feedback. Explicit feedback is given when a user in-
forms a system on purpose, what it has to do, such as select-
The Semantic Gap is considered to be a bottleneck in image igsmtigadmrigi srlvn.Ipii edaki
and video retrieval. One way to increase the communication ing somethnng and marklngyt as relevant. Implnct feedbackp S
between user and system is to take advantage of the user's wi c
action with a system, e.g. to infer the relevance or otherwise h may indicate an interest in that web page.In this paper, we present a video retrieval system thatofavdosooiwdbfheue.I hspprw nto tlsse ii n im licishtrlwdbyteuerIntlsaevance fedbackfrom.te.user
duce a novel video retrieval system and propose a model of pl pl
implicit informatio fo . the user's . with..............To take advantage of implicit feedback, a model was devel-implicit information for interpreting the user's actions with ope fo wegtn th ifrn edaktps
the interface. The assumptions on which this model was cre-
ated are then analysed in an experiment using simulated users Implicit indicators have been used and analysed in other
based on relevance judgements to compare results of explicit domains, such as the WWW [1] and text retrieval [2, 3]. In
and implicit retrieval cycles. Our model seems to enhance re- this paper we analyse a model of implicit feedback. In our
trieval results. Results are presented and discussed in the final experiment we look at the advantages the use of implicit feed-
section. back can possibly give in retrieval performance, by simulat-
ing users based on the collection relevance information. The
results were then analysed to investigate the assumptions on
1. INTRODUCTION which the model of implicit information is based.
This paper is organised as follows: It gives a short survey
With the improving capabilities of current hardware systems, of existing video retrieval systems in section 2 and presents
there are ever growing possibilities to store and manipulate their inadequacies, which motivated our work. We imple-
videos in a digital format, leading to a growing number of mented a video retrieval system which can be used to give
video archives. People build their own digital libraries from explicit and implicit relevance feedback. In section 3, we in-
materials created through digital cameras and camcorders, and troduce this system and outline the model of implicit infor-
use systems such as YouTube. and Google Video2 to place mation which is built into the system. Four simulated user
this material on the web. Unfortunately, this data creation studies were performed (section 4) to investigate the type of
prowess is not matched by any comparable tools to organise performance improvement we might hope to gain given the
and retrieve video information, use of the implicit model. In the remainder of this paper, we
There is a need to create new retrieval engines to assist the discuss our simulation results, draw conclusions and focus on
user in searching and finding video scenes he/she would like our future work.
to see from many different video files. Unlike text retrieval
systems, retrieval on digital video libraries is facing a serious
problem: The Semantic Gap. This is the difference between 2. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
low-level data representation of videos and the higher level
concepts users associate with video.
Most retrieval systems for digital video libraries are evalu-One way to address this problem is to use the interaction
between users and the system. There are different types of daSse rmCrei elnUiest 4,teFshi
intracion, uualy dvidd ito wo ateoris: xplcitand Digital Video System from Dublin City University [5] and the
lhttp:llwww.youtube.coml system developed at the Imperial College London [6]. These
2http:llvideo.google.coml current approaches are very similar: They use text and visual
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surrogates to identify results of video shots3, which are pre- shop. Our objective of this work was to understand the role
sented by keyframes. of implicit and explicit features in video retrieval and to find a
Hauptmann et al. (2004) [8] developed and compared two relevance feedback model which fits best the weighting be-
video retrieval systems using visual and textual data versus a tween explicit and implicit feedback. We assume that the
visual-only system as part of the Informedia project. In addi- information given implicitly by a user can be used in video
tion, they compared expert and naive users. retrieval to enhance search results. For testing this, we de-
Hauptmann et al. (2005) [9] evaluated the system in low- veloped a retrieval system which can make use of implicit
level feature extraction, semantic concept feature extraction relevance feedback. Our second objective was to provide re-
and searching. Their interface visualised a list of results which trieval results handling these implicit features. We developed
are associated with text terms. The retrieval results are not de- a first feedback model where we assumed some features as
pendent on relevance feedback. Their main focus is on com- being important for implicit feedback. Based on that, we ran
paring the evolution of topics and data set through the years a simulated study to get data for our objective.
and measuring novice and expert users.
Foley et al. (2005) [10] experimented in automatic and in- 3. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
teractive searching. They developed a multi-user system us-
ing a DiamondTouch tabletop device. Using the interface, a We developed a video retrieval system which has two com-
user can add images as part of the query and select which fea- ponents: A retrieval system back-end and an interface. The
ture of the image shall be a reference for similar results. They retrieval system uses both textual and visual features.
implemented two versions of that system: one with emphasis The text consists of the output of an automatic speech
on efficient searching, the other one on increasing awareness recognition software and surrogates such as the date and time
of the users. They conclude that providing awareness cues of the broadcast, the broadcasting station or the language spo-
improves the retrieval performance. However, their interfaces ken in the video source (see section 3.3). The Terrier retrieval
do not support relevance feedback. Search queries have to be system [13] is used for indexing and retrieving based on tex-
refined manually without any automatic reference to former tual components. The BM25 retrieval model was used.
retrieved results. To support visual queries, we extracted several visual fea-
Heesch et al. (2004) [11] experimented in video retrieval tures from the provided keyframes of the data set [14]:
using searching and browsing with an emphasis on user in-
teraction and user navigation. They developed two systems: layouts
one including both searching and browsing, the other includ- * content shapes
ing searching only. They conclude that adding the browsing
functionality increases retrieval performance. The interface * dominant colours
of their interactive video library retrieval system unites both * edge histograms
visual and textual search queries and the ability of giving rel-
evance feedback. Even though users can give explicit rele- * homogeneous textures
vance feedback using their system, the knowledge which canbe~~~~~gane fro imlctfebc .sinrd[1 ] Our retrieval model is based on [15], but adapted accordingbealthdfroug inerrabhplicit anddback..Imlc rel to [16]. We used the voting approach for the combination ofAlhuh in tex rerea,bt.xlci n m trl evidence from visual and textual features [15].evance feedback techniques are seen as appropriate approach
to enhance retrieval results [2, 3].
As far as we know, no group has studied the use of implicit 3.1. Graphical User Interface
feedback in digital video library retrieval systems. However, As explained before, our objective is to understand the role
traditional issues of implicit feedback can be addressed in of implicit and explicit features in video retrieval. Figure 1
video retrieval since digital video libraries facilitate more in- shows a screenshot of our interface developed for this pur-
teraction and are hence amenable to implicit feedback. Previ- pose.
ous studies [12] have shown that controlled feedback is more The interface provides a field for entering a textual query.
reliable, suggesting that a combination of implicit and explicit The query syntax allows use of boolean operators. In re-
feedback might be useful to retrieve effectively. Visual re- sponse of triggering a query, a list of retrieved shots is pre-
trieval techniques alone are inadequate and hence, it might be sented in the results panel, where a shot is represented by
useful to include implicit relevance feedback. a keyframe. By clicking on a keyframe, the user can play
For testing this assumption, we implemented a video re- the corresponding video shot and see additional information
trieval system under the conditions of the TRECVID work- such as the transcript of the spoken text or video metadata.
3A shot is a small fragment of a video, recorded using the same camera Kyrmswihhv enrtivdbfrilb ipae
and the same angle. Shots can be detected automatically using visual features with another background colour for a better visual identifica-
such as colour, shape and texture [7]. tion. A user can give explicit relevance feedback by rating a
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Fig. 1. Graphical User Interface
Enter query and prees 5earch buttonll
;_ _ . | . rr. E .w-|~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In order to life we sculpiture itself iRang4iuagsereMadrin
. __ ..........................Bush again at the White House announced For anti-corruption war and thei 0 | < | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Israeli-Palestinian conflict challenges of the Foreign policy Is fit and proper who say
rate relevant rate rleevant raerlvn rate relevant |iexramplehefregnaeeks adviceand asoundan stable ludgment n
rat maybe relevant Crate maybe relevant | )rate may3fbe relevant | rate maybe relevant
. rate not relevant I rate not relevant |mrate not relevanut |Sratei not relevant
rater levant rate relevant ||| Crate 8lrelevant rtre81levaillliint
.5rate not relevanlt Crate not relevant Crate not relevant | jrate not relevant R Fate the relevance of this video shot
keyframe using the buttons under the keyframes or beneath relevant group can be used as a filter. Results which are rated
the video player, respectively, into this category will not appear again in a further retrieval
Three different rating categories are supported: relevant, step. This is useful for filtering unwanted results.
maybe relevant and not relevant. They are positioned in the Keyframes which have been rated relevant can be used as
result panel as tabs. As a result, retrieval results are grouped a visual query in the next retrieval cycle. They can be selected
into these categories. This grouping has different functions: by clicking on the Query Expansion button.
The relevant rated results are used for query expansion. When In addition to this, we incorporated implicit feedback into
a user clicks on the Query Expansion button, the system sug- the system. This is explained in the next section.
gests query terms that can be added to the initial query. The When the user decides to play a video shot, the video and
terms are taken from the video surrogate of the relevant rated its surrogates will be displayed in the playback panel, which is
keyframes or - if no keyframes have been rated before - from placed on the right-hand side of the user interface. On the top,
the top 100 results of the initial query (pseudo relevance feed- a user sees the selected keyframe in context, with its neigh-
back). The user can provide explicit relevance feedback in boured keyframes to the left-hand and the right-hand side.
Order to improve retrieval results. The maybe relevant group He can obtain additional information about the video (broad-
can be seen as a buffer. The user can rate results into this cat- caster, programme, country, date and language) by moving
egory, if he/she is not sure yet whether this is a relevant result the mouse over the keyframe. When clicking on the neigh-
or not. Or he/she can just store results for a later use. The not boured keyframe, the playback panel will be updated, display-
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ing the video shot and the additional information. Underneath with a video would mean five times one interaction with it,
these keyframes, the interface displays the automatic speech which is the definition of C3. So, the weighting can increase,
recognition text of the selected video shot. Here, the user can e.g. depending on the time a video is played.
mark text and add it to the original search query. Basic feedback information, such as "click on a keyframe"
In the middle of the panel, the video shot is played. When or "looking at the metadata", cover a low weighting span.
the shot reaches its ending time point, the video pauses. The Giving explicit feedback, a user directly indicates whether
user can start and pause the video at any time by clicking on a shot is relevant or not. Hence, explicit feedback is more
the play icon under the video. The current playing position is reliable than implicit feedback and therefore should have a
presented by a slider bar. The user can use this bar to navi- higher weighting in our model. As the user might give the
gate in the video file. Furthermore, the user can change the implicit relevant feedback unconsciously, it has to be care-
volume and read the Media Properties on clicking on the cor- fully processed to make the correct inferences. Accordingly,
responding icons. Then, a new window pops up which shows implicitly detected results may not receive a higher weighting
additional information like the name of the video file, the du- than explicitly selected. Hence in our model, the contribu-
ration and the current position. tion of implicit feedback can be combined to a value of 1.0.
On the bottom, the user can either mark a shot as a result We define 1.0 as a maximum weighting for explicit relevance
or rate the relevance of the shot via buttons. feedback. The implicit feedback is aggregated in a strictly
monotonic increasing function with values between 0.0 and
3.2. Mining Interaction Data 1.0. The function we used to achieve this is
As mentioned before, one objective of our work was to de- 1(x) = 1 ,whcre{x C R x > 1}, (1)
velop a system which can make use of implicit feedback. The x
system monitors user interactions and recommends terms by and x is the combined implicit relevance feedback weighting
mining the interaction data. We grouped the interface actions a user gave. So, x is a weight resulting from a chain of feed-
related to the implicit relevance feedback into three categories back a user gave implicitly. It can be a possible combination
based on their similarity: of all feedback categories, e.g. (C1) + (C2) + (C2) + (C3). In
this example, a user would have clicked on a keyframe, played
* C1: Clicking a keyframe in the resultis (see tR it for two time periods and interacted with it once using the
sults Panel in the bottom left corner in figure 1) sliding bar.
* C2: Playing a video for a specific time slot The following will explain the model using another ex-
ample: A searcher uses the interface for retrieval in a digital
* C3: Interaction with the video (e.g. using the slider bar) video library. For several results, he/she gives an explicit rel-
evance feedback. These results receive an explicit weighting
We based these assumptions one[1], assuming a tse of 1.0. The searcher does not give any more explicit feedback,
are sme o themost mporant eedbck caegores auser but interacts with more results. This interaction iS implicit rel-
can give. Using our interface presented in figure 1, a user evance feedback. Each action of these three categories of our
must click on a keyframe (C1) to play a video. In doing so, melasaneimp.lici racn efeedbackteightin (a im-
we assume that the user shows interest in the content of that mentation emplis givenci section 4).gLt's say evr
particular part. We also assume that the playing duration is actionha amweghingiof1. so,taoresul tetuser edeon
a valid factor to imply interest in a video. The playing dura- (ct) han payedgfor a s .So,fit e()llthe a coinedo(Cl) and played for a specific time (C2) will have a combinedtion is divided into specific time slots (C2), e.g. 5 seconds for . . .
' . l~~~~mplicit relevance feedback weighting x of 2 (1 for action C1
each slot. The longer a video is played, the more relevant its plus 1 for action C) Using our before mentioned formula,
content should be. The interaction with the video (C3) such this result will have an implicit weighting of
as using a slider to scroll through it or pressing the pause/stop
button shows that the user concentrates on analysing the con- -1
tent of it. We assume that this is another important factor for f(2) 2
relevance judgement.relevancejudgement.
~~~~~The more implicit feedback, the higher f (x), e.g.These different features are weighted for measuring the T
importance of a shot. If more actions appear on the same f(4) = 0.75
shot, the weighting should grow, as the implicit factor grows
as well. Hence we assume that a shot is more important when 3.3. Test Collection
a user showed a higher interest in it based on the three defined
categories. Some feedback categories appear more often in a Our work was built using the 2005 TRECVID data set and
user interaction than others, as e.g. playing a video for 10 experimented on the TRECVID data set from 2005 and 2006.
seconds has the same meaning as playing a video twice for 5 The 2006 set is approx. 160 hours of television news from
seconds (which is the definition of C2). Also, 5 interactions November 2004 in English, Chinese and Arabic language,
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amounting to approx. 130 GB of video data. The data set also five relevant results were taken for automatic query expan-
includes the output of an automatic speech recognition sys- sion. (Relevant shots were detected by comparing the re-
tem, the output of a machine translation system (Chinese and trieval results with ground truth data.) The idea behind this
Arabic to English) and the master shot reference. A common is that a user would click only on those results which appear
set of keyframes is also included. to be relevant. The retrieval is then started again with an up-
Each shot is considered as a separate document and is rep- dated query (with a maximum of six terms - the top six terms
resented by text from the speech transcript. Some statistics: that were detected so far) and again, the top five new results
which have not been considered before are used as source for
* 79484 number of shots
a query expansion. These steps were repeated up to 10 times.
* 15.89 terms on average per shot In the systems S2-S4, we simulated different user be-
haviour on the top five new results. A user behaviour is di-
* 31583 empty shots (without annotation) vided into different actions, each action is associated with a
The collection also contains search topics and relevance weight (see table 2), which are used to determine the overallterm weights of the shots' index terms. So the top five resultsjudgements, designed to represent different types of queries receive tg '
real users pose: request for video with specific types of peo- a different weighting. In the system S., no weight-
ple, specific instances of objects, specific activities or loca- ing was given for the results. Our experimental approach is
tions [17]. The queries are always in imperative form, exam- oriented on [2].
ples are presented in table 1:
Table 2. Weighting of implicit features
Table 1. Example search topics of the TRECVID 2006 data Action W (S2) W (S3) W (S4)
set Click (C1) 1 1 10
Playing (C2) 5 1 5
Find shots of US Vice President Dick Cheney. Interaction (C3) 10 1 1
Find shots of multiple people in uniform and in formation.
Find shots of US President George W. Bush, Jr. walking
Find shots of one or more people reading a newspaper. We defined ] as the minimal single feedback weight and
Find shots of something burning with flames visible. 10 as the highest single feedback that can be given with one
Find shots of a greeting by at least one kiss on the cheek. interaction. In using these weights for the different categories,
Find shots of Condoleeza Rice. we receive a broad quantity of normalised weighting factors.
User behaviour was modelled by combining actions from
categories C1, C2 and C3. In each system, the categories had
different weighting in relation to the other categories: S2 us-
4. SIMULATED EXPERIMENTS ing Ci < C2 < C3, S3 using C1 = C2 = C3 and S4 using
Ci > C2 > C3. We supported three different user behaviour
4.1. Experimental Approach cases:
The aim of our work is to provide retrieval results handling * C1 and C2 (likelihood: 50 %)
implicit features for relevance feedback. In addition, we want
to define a model that represents the weighting factors for the
different implicit feature categories we introduced in section
3.2. In order to develop a retrieval method, we employed a * Cl C2, C3 and C3 (likelihood: 10%)
simulated evaluation methodology which simulated users giv-
ing implicit relevance feedback. Therefore, we implemented Possible simulated behaviours are e.g. "Click on keyframe"
four different systems S1-54 - one providing explicit rele- and "Playing a video" (which adds the weighting of 6 (=1+5)
vance feedback (S1), the other three (S2-54) providing im- to the retrieved terms using S2) or "Click on keyframe", "Play-
plicit relevance feedback which we classified as introduced ing a video" and "Interaction with video" (which adds the
in section 3.2. All implemented systems had the same inter- weighting of 16 (=1+5+10) to the retrieved terms using sys-
face. For testing our hypothesis on the developed systems, tem S) As a refined query consists of the top six weighted
four different test runs have been carried out. In each test terms, the simulated user behaviour influences the new query
run, a searcher is simulated using the system to perform re- imlcil. Usn.oml rpsdi eto .,atr
trieval with each of the 24 TRECVID topics from either 2005 wihtecmndwigto16asaorasdwihig
or 2006. of:
An initial textual query was given to the retrieval engine 1
based on the search topic and after this first retrieval, the top f(16) 1 -16 =0.9375
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We assume that the higher weighted terms in the simulation 5. CONCLUSION
can be equated with terms achieved based on explicit feed-
back. We presented two objectives in this work. One objective was
to develop a system which can make use of implicit rele-
4.2. Results vance feedback. Therefore, we developed a new video re-
trieval system and presented a relevance weighting model.
Figure 2 illustrates the results of our simulated tests for the The model introduced in section 3.2 was based on research
2006 data set. It displays the total number of retrieved rel- results from textual retrieval. In our model, we classified
evant shots over all queries over the relevance feedback it- implicit user interactions into three different categories Ci
erations for the systems S1-S4. As illustrated, the systems (click on a keyframe), C2 (playing duration) and C3 (inter-
S2-54 tend to - apart from few deviations - return higher action with a video). These categories can be weighted and
numbers of retrieved relevant shots over all queries than Sl. cumulated, as a user may perform several of these interac-
tions. Their cumulated weighting can express the expanding
Fig. 2. Total number of retrieved relevant shots over all relevance of a result. The more implicit feedback a user gives
queries on a result, the more relevant it is.
Our second objective was to perform a study using our
model. Our idea was to test whether a system using our im-
500 plicit features returns better retrieval results than a system
°.400 providing explicit relevance feedback only. An interesting
question also was, which weighting should be better for the
E3300 different categories. Therefore, we ran a simulated user study
which was based on our weighting model. In our simulation,
a video retrieval system providing both explicit and implicit
z 100 relevance feedback returned better retrieval results than a sys-
tem using explicit feedback only. These results support our
3 4 1 assumption that implicit relevance feedback may enhance re-
Iterations trieval results.
--+-sSI --*S3 --)~-S4 We emphasised different implicit relevance feedback types
in our model. Focusing on these feedback types we conclude
that a model giving the initial click on a keyframe Ci with a
higher weighting factor than the view of a keyframe C2 and
Fig. 3. Mean Average Precision the interaction with a video C3, C1 > C2 > C3, retrieves
better results than systems using another model.
6. FUTURE WORK
0.03 5 v 5 <Currently, our assumptions are only supported by our simu-
lated user study. One of the next steps will be to perform a
E0.02 real user study, which may support our assumptions. Only
a real study will provide acceptable data to support our ob-
jectives. Giving each user a feedback questionnaire will also
0 give useful indices about the acceptance of our interface. It
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Iterations will be interesting to see what they like and what they dislike
SI 52 53-S3 4 about it.
Future work will also concentrate on identifying more im-
plicit relevance feedback factors and to implement them into
Our three category model seems to be supported by the the system.
mean average precision, as system Si (which simulates a user In addition, further work into the differences in utilising
giving explicit feedback only) has the lowest mean average implicit information in a video retrieval interface is required,
precision (see figure 3). The 2005 data set confirms these re- given the differences between the results found here and those
sults and hence is not shown here. As these figures illustrate, in other domains, such as text retrieval (e.g. [2]). A possible
S4 retrieves a higher number of results than S1-S3. So, a solution we are going to investigate is to exploit ways of in-
model for weighting implicit feedback using our categories teracting with the video more directly (e.g. by tools suggested
should weight Ci > C2 > C3. by [18] and then to use these interactions as implicit feedback
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factors. [8] Alexander Hauptmann, M.-Y Chen, Mike Christel,
In addition, future work will focus on designing several C. Huang, Wei-Hao Lin, T. Ng, Norman Papernick,
interface sketches which could back up the findings of our A. Velivelli, J. Yang, R. Yan, H. Yang, and H.D. Wactlar,
study. Several interfaces could use different implicit feedback "Confounded Expectations: Informedia at TRECVID
factors to show whether our assumptions can be applied to 2004," in TREC2004 - Text REtrieval Conference,
other interface types as well. Gaithersburg, Maryland, 15-19 November 2004, 2004.
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